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EFFECTIVENESS OF GH SCHOOL JOB. TRAINING: ASSESSMENT
OF CLASS OF 1972 0 AND ONE-HALF YEARS AFTER GRADUATION

reN
In response to educators! conceiln for the quality and usefulness of high school job training, NCES's National

. Longitudinal Study (NLS) obtained high school program data from a sample of seniors in spring 1972 and a subsequent

evaluation of the immediate job relevance of their high school training in fall 1973, about 11/2 years after high school

L.Ly graduation. The results are presented in this Bulletin. A brief background description of the NLS, a statement
regarding sampling variability and footnotes pertaining to the relevant survey questions are given on pages 4-6.
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DISTRIBUTION OF HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS BY PROGRAM OF S'IlNic

The percentages of class of 1972_ seniors in the various high school programs, based on self-reported responses, are

as folloWs:1

Percentages

High school program All persons Males Females

Total 100 100 100

Academic or college preparatory (Aca) 5 ' 50 44

General (Gen) 31 32, 130
Vocational or-technical (Votech) 22 18 ' 26

7
.

More males than 'females were in both academic and general'programs; however; 26, p'ercent of the females but only

18 percent of the males were enrolled in vocational or technical programs.

A breakdown of Votech program seniors by specific area of study provides these results:

Votech trea

,percentages

All persons Males Females

. .,Total
Agricultural occupations (Agr)

1/4

Business or office occupations (Bus/Off) ,

Distributive education (D.Ed)
Health occupations (filth)
Home economics occupations (Home Ec)
Trade or industrial occupations (Trade/Ind)

2100

6
52
10
4
4

25

2100
13

16

13
2

1

56

100
2

75
7

5

7
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Over one-half (52 percent) of all Votech students took business or office occupations. This area. accounts for the
great majority of female Votech students (75 percent), whereas males were primarily in the trade or industrial
occupations area (56 percent).

'JQB TRAINING RECEIVED IN HIGH SCHOOL (See table 1.)

Sixty-two percent of those who had been in a vocational-technical program In high school indicated 11/2 years after
graduation that they had received specializedi training infligh school intended to prepare them for iminediate
employment upon graduation.4 The -corresponding figures for those who Wad taken general and academic programs,
however, were oply 24 and 12 percent, respectively. Among the vocational-technical pr gram areas the percentages
varied from a high of 72 percent for business or office occupations, the course of stu y taken by the majority of
Votech students; to a low of 38 percent for distributive education.

Females indicated more frequently than males that they had received specialized ,training (17 and 8 percent in
academic, 31 and 17 percent in general, and 71 and 48 perceni in Votech progr s). Among the Votech program
areas the percentages varied for females from a high of 78 percent for business or ffice occupations to A low of.44.
percent for home economics. For males the percentages ranged from a high Of 9 percent for trade or industrial
occupations to a low of 29 percent for distributive education.

;- ,

Table 1.Percentage of persons indicating they' had received specia ized training intended to
pre-pare them for immediate employment upon graduatio

High school program
Percent of --

All perso Males Fem

All programs 27 18 .35
Academic 12 8 17
General ., 2 ..17 '31
Vocational - technical 02 48 71

Agricultural. 47 48 (3)
Business/dffice 72 33 78
Distributive / 38 29 48
Health ,.., 1- 47 (3) 55,
Home ec nomics' . 42 (3) 44
Trade/in ustrial

-59 59 59

EMPLOYMENT IN JOS WHERE EXPECTED TO USE THIS TRAINING (See tables 2 and AL)
6

Of those who had received specialized training, 63 percent of the Votech students had worked in-jobs where they
expected to use this training'. The corresponding figures for those who had been in academic or general programs
were 60 and 53 peMent, respectively.

Perhaps a better indicator of ability to obtain jobs in areas of Specialized training is given by excluding from the
analysis.-persons who never' looked for work in the area of their specialized training. When these persons ate
excluded, the resulting rates of itkeess in obtaining- jobs in areas of specialized high school training are, about 80
percent for those who had taken Votech or academic programs and 77 percent for those who had taken general
programs. Among the Votech areas, the business and office category had the highest success rate (81 percent); the
home economics area, the lowest (62 percent).

Using the success rate as an indicator, females in a Votech pfogram had an 80-percent success rate whrea'S males in
a Votech program had a 76-percent success rite. In the category of business and office occupations females had an

2
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83-percent success 'rat as opposed to the males' 69- percent success rate. The lowest success rate 00 percent for
females) wa(ssin the home economics occupations area.

Table 2.-Perc'entage distribution of answers to question "Since leaving high school, have yo1
worked in a job where you expected to use this training?"

.

Response

..110

Percent in

11

pro rams Aca Gen Votech

1. Yes 59 60 53 63

2. No, but looked for.work where I could use it 16 14 16 16

3. Nortlever lookeilfor work Where I could use it.: 25 26 3I 21

Success rate: line I divided by sum of .
lines 1 and 2 .79 .81 ,77 .80

.0)

,
SATISFACTION WITH TRAINING OF THOSE.W110 WORKED IN TRAONG-RELATED JOBS (See tables 3 and
A2.)

Those persons who said they had wortied itj a job where they expected to use their specialized high school training 4.
were 'asked 12 questions related to satisfaction ith this training.6 Generally, a fairly high degree of satisfaction
with the usefulness of this training Was reve ed. Those-who had been in Votech high sOmol programs tended to
have slightly`' more favorable opinions out their training than those who had been jn acagytmic or general
prograMs. For example, among the V ech students, 87 Percent answered Olat they consid edtheir training a wise
choice, as opposed to about 80 p cenf of the academic and general students. Only 24) ere nt of the :Votech
-students replied affirmatively that they could have gotten their job without their training, wtereas the percentages
were.34 and 37 for academic and general students, respectively.

The most favorable reactions to high school training generally were given by those persons ho :had classified
themselves as having bee 'n the curriculum taken by over one-half of the Votech students usiness or office
occupations.

Females indicated more favorable reactions than males for all but two of'the statements, and in those two cases the
percentages were identical.) Females who had taken Votech _programs responded more favorably than tales to ever
statement.

The Votech area that saw the greatest degree of satisfaction among females was business and office < ccupayfons.
Overall for males there was very little variation among Votech program areas in degree of training satisfac ion.

Although a generally high rate of approval was found, two aspects of specialized high school training were riticized
fairly often. First, many persons did not find their high school training useful in their on -the job training p ograms.
This was particularly so for those who had taken health or home economics ptograms. Second, many person would
have liked more experience in their training area before starting to \work. This was especially true for those w to had
taken agricultural or trade t'or\ industrial programs.

f
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Tab It 3.-Percentaite of persons answering Applies t me" to following Statements:
op t , 4

`.A.'Statementsrexpressing satis-
faction with training

Statement A
\

All
prtgrams

Percent of all persons in

Aca Gen Votech

Consider myself .doing as well as others with
similar training 85 .. 83 81 87

Been able to apply Basic principles of training'
, 11-although sonic things are different 85 683 *84 86

Consider training wise choice 84 , 81' 80 87
Been able to-apply alnidsl everything learned

in high school training 71 70 67 74
Found high school training useful in on-the-job , .\.

training program(s) 59,, 54 57 63

B. Statements expressing dis-
satisfaction with training

Took course work associated with training which
-v . was not helpful DT performing job .18 18 19 . 18 .

Was trained with tools or equipment that are not
used on job .19 13 20 21

Would have liked othenitypesaexperience or
information included in training 23 20 24 23

Received training different from way it is
done on-job i 31 -28 31

Could have gotten job withotit training 32 34 37 29
Would have liked more informatiim about what

was expected in job-beyond skill training 32 31 31 32
Would have liked more experience in training.

,
before started working 40 45 43 37

BACKGROUND.

these 'statistics are weighted estimates based oh 4a preliminary investigation of data found on the first-kvelof-edit
tape. They are subject to modification in future levels of edit. The information is derived from answers to selected

. questions .of the baseyear and first-followup surveys for the National Longitudinal, Study of the High School Class

of 1972. The base-year survey (spring 1972), sponsored by the National Center for Education Statistics with
support from- elements of the Office of Education, used a stratified, twostage national probability. .sample consisting

'of approkimately 22,000 high school seniors in 1,200 schools during spring 1972. The first-fdllowup survey was
conducted in fall 1973, with a response rate ,of 93 percent. Persons. were asked how well their -plans were realized
and what their tlitication, training, and job intentions were then. As the study progresses, reports containing
sinnmaries and analyses will be released.
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SAMPLING VARIABILITY
it

Since the statistics presented are based on a sample, they may vary somewhat from the figures that would have
been obtained if a complete survey; or census. been iak6n using the same forms,trocedures, and instructions.
The difference between a statistic estimated from*i sample and-,its corresponding census value occurs due to chance.
Sampling or chance variation is measured by the standard error. Theclionces are 2 out of 3 that an estimate from
sample will diner from the census vallie by less than one standard e.rror. The standard error does not include the
effects of any Iliases due to nonresponse, nrasurement errorprocsssint error, or other systematic errors that would
occur yven m a complete survey., The 'standard error for an estimated perc.entalr-M a function of the sample design,
the percentage itself, and the sample size. r-

,
hi this survey, the standard error is very small (less than 0.5 percent* pointYfor percentages- based km the total

sample.. Sampling variation is larger, however, fnstimates tha't relate to a population subgroup (e.g., males) or arc
based on questions that only a subset of the sample is requested to anspsver (i.e.; que,stions within skip patterns). The
Standard errors of the percentages givcn in tables I, 2; and 3 for a key subgroup in this Bulletin -narnely,.all persons
who took a vocational- technical program in high school are 'ettimated to be less Than 1,0, 1.8, 'and 23 percentage
points, respectively. Percentages for smaller subgroups (e.g., vocationalitqchnicarprograrn persons broken down 'by

iiex or program area), of course, have higher standard errors. while .those for large slbgroups (e,g., academic and
" Igeneral pcogram persons) have smaller standard errors.
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FOOTNOTES
a

High School program was coded in response to the students' answers to the following question:
"Which of.the following best des'ciibes your present school program?"

-General
-Academic or college preparatory
--Vocatiorial or technical:

Agricultural occupations
Business or office occupations
Distributive education

Details do not add to total hpcause of rounding.

',Estimates omitted because of small number of females
in health and home economic occupation areas.

Figures arc based on answers to tli following question
"While you were in high school; did you receive eh),
employment Upon leaving school?"

No

Yes

Health occupations
Home economics occupations
Trade or industrial occupations

in agricultural qccupations area and small number of males

specialized training intended to prepare` you for immediate

5 The following question was used to determine if training_ was used for employment purposes:
"Since leaving high school, have you worked in a job where you expected to use this training?"

No never looked for work wherl I could use it.
No, but looked 10 work where I could use it.
Yes

f(
6Satist'actio'n with- job train hg was d rived froM responses to the following question(The-possible answers were

"applies to me" or "does not apply to nit"):
"Which of the followitigPapply to your experience while working in this area?" 6k,

1 have been able to apply almost everything I learned in my high school training.
1 have.bden able to ripply-the basic priLiples of my training, although some things are. different.

. .1 would have liked more expetience in my wining before I started working
lioCeived training different from the way it is done on the job.

1 found my high school training useful in,on-tilejob training program(s).
1 was trained with tools or equipment that are not used on my job.
1 could have gotten my job/without the training.'
1 took course work associated' with my training which was not helpful in performing my job.
I would have liked more information about What was expected in the job beyond skills training.
I would have liked other types of expeicnceror information to be included in my,training._
I. consider myself doing as well as others with similar training.
I consider the training a wise choice. -

.

For further information, contact Gerald Ma lite. telephone (202) 245.3366.:.



APPENDIX A

Table A I .-Percernage Aistributipn of answers to question "Since leaving high school, have you worked in a job where.
you expected to use this training?

Response ' Sex All

programs' Aca Gen

Ito-
tech

Voted areas

Agr
Bus/
off D.Ed

.

111th

Home
Cc

Trade/
Ind .

1. Yds

,

2. No, but looked for work
where I could use it.

N
3. No, never looked for work

where I could use it.

,-.,

Success rate: line I divided by _
sum of lines I and 2.

All persons
Male

Female

All persons
Male"

Female

All persons '-
Male

Female

All persons
Male

4 Female

59
52
63

16

i5
It,

25

'33 ,

20

.79

.78

.80

60
5.0

65

14

14

14

26
36
,21

81

.78
,82

53
53
53

..
1 6

13

18

31

34
29'

.77

80/
35

63
53
67'

16

17

16

21

. 30
16

2'80

76'
.80

56 70
59 47
(3); 11

15 16

12 21

(3) 15

29 14

29 .32
(-3) 13

.79 .81

:83 .69

(3) .83

52
59
48

21

17

24

27

25
28 '

,71

.78

.67

63
(3)
62

17

(3)
17

20
(3)
21

79
(3)
,78

36
(3)
35

22
(3)
23 .

42
(3)
43

62
(3)

.60

52
52
55

.
17,

17

.149

31

31

26

.75

.75

.74

"ts

L^
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-Per.entage of persons answering -.pplies to tt following statements:
4

.
.

Statement Sex All
progr'anis Aca Gen

Vol-

tech

w
areas ,

Agr
,Bus'
oft D.Ed II lth.

Home
Ec

Trade/
Ind

A. Statements expressing
satisfaction with training

Consider mysell doing as well as All persons -85 83 81 87 95 90 82 74 67 84

others with similar training Male 82 82 77 86 95 91 90 (3) (3) 84
1emale 86 83 84, 88 (3) 90 74 79 69 83

Been able to Jolly basic prin. A1J persons 85 83 84 86 81 89 73 83 79 -82
iiples of training, although Male 85 86 86 83 87 83 79 '(3) (3) ti3

some things are different Female 85 82 83 88 (3) 80 68 85 82 73

Consider training wise choice All persons 84 81 80 87 87 89 85 81 76 84

Male 82 80 .78 86 86 83 92 (3) (3.). 86

Female 85 81 82 88 (3) 89 78 87 7$ 69
9 ( .

Been able to apply almost All persons 71 70 67 74 61 76 68 68 68 71

everything learned in high Male 66 69 61 68 59 67 67 (3) (3 ) 71

school training Female 73. ' 71 70 76, (3) 76 70 73 67 71

Found high school training useful All persons 59 .54 57 63 66 64 63 42 53 . 61
in oil-the-lob training Male 59 54 60 61 70 57 61 (3) t3) 61

program(s) Female 59 54 55 63 (3) 64 65' 48 52 79

B. Statement expressing dis-
satisfaction with training

Took course work associated with All persons 18 18 19 -r. 18 25 16 19 .21 20 21

training which was not Male 23 21° 24 23 22 32 27 (3) (3) 23

helpful in performing Job Female 16 17 16 16 (3) 15 11 24 r. 20 - 7

aed ksit fools orWas trained li
equipment that are not used

All persons
Male

19

25

13

17

20 21

29 27

21

20'
20

21

17

23

.21

(3)
10

(3)
27

30
. on Job

Wouldawe liked other types of
experience or information

Female

All persons
Male .

16

23

33

1.1

20

28

14 19

24 23

3.2 35

(3)

42
42

20

17

20

9

21

31

24

31

(3)

10,

36
(3)

6

36
36

included in training Female 18 17 19 19 (3) 17 11 30 37 .40

Received training different from All persons 31 28 33 31 41 29 28 35 15 38
way it is done on lob Male 39 32 44 38' 42 46 '24 (3) (3) 39

Female 27 26 26 29 (3) 28 .31 40 -16 . 29

Could have gotten job without All persons 32 34 3 29 44 21 66 24 39 41

training' , Male 46 44 46 47 47 53 60 (3) (3) 44
Female 26 30 - 31 22 (3) 20 72 23 40 21

Would have liked more informa- A11 persons 32 31 31 32. 34 30 27 40 243 39
inatiem abbot what was ex. Male 37 35 35` 31 44 32 (3) (?) 40
peered in Job beyond skill Female 29 30 2(r ri (3) 29 22 36 24 31

t raining -- .

Would have Keil more experience All persons 40 45 43 '37 46 33 31 41 35 47'
in training before started Male 49 51 49 47 44 36 -41- (3) (3) 50-

working Female 36 42 39 33 (3) 33 22 37 36 29

8 , NCI' S 76.508


